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creating the perfect
soundtrack for your
dream day



Hi everyone, I'm Ben & I am the owner/director of WBC Entertainment.
I am a professional musician, and since studying music at university I
have been playing in & managing bands. Now I also DJ too!

A few years ago when I was fresh out of university, I was lucky enough
to join a couple of bands which took me overseas, touring and recording
around Aus, NZ, and all over Europe. It was an incredible adventure,
seeing parts of the world I’d never seen before, and getting to rock out
on stage every night, doing what I love more than anything, playing
music! Since then, I have stopped touring and focused on playing and
booking gigs in my home town of Melbourne. The gigs are just as fun,
but now I also get to have a decent night’s sleep!

After realizing I wasn’t built for the rock n roll lifestyle, I found myself
being drawn to playing weddings and events. The best part for me is
having a dance floor full of people with massive smiles on their faces,
singing and dancing the night away. I love that I get to share my love of
music with others, and whether I’m providing the music myself, or
helping to plan weddings and events, I get an immense sense of
satisfaction, knowing that I’ve been able to help people celebrate on
their biggest days.

About Us



Packages

A personalised service to help plan and manage
your big day
Suitable wedding playlists between artist's live
sets
Supply of lights & PA system
Use of PA system for speeches & announcements
Battery powered PA for outdoor ceremonies by
request
Travel costs included in all quoted prices. All
prices exclude GST. 

All of our entertainment packages include:

We offer 5 packages to ensure that you can
select the right level of service that suits
your special day. 



PA system

Stage lights 

3 x chosen songs for ceremony

1 x live set during canapés 

4 x live sets during reception

Use of PA system for speeches

 Personalised planning service

Outdoor ceremony capability

Playlists between live sets 

Packages - Breakdown

All You Need Is Love
Ceremony & Cocktail Hour

- Acoustic Solo or Duo 

Get This Party Started
Reception - Band or DJ

All Night Long
Ceremony & Reception -
Acoustic act + DJ 1/2 1/2,

Full Band or DJ 
Inclusions



MC Package 
Available in conjunction with All You
Need Is Love, Get This Party Started
& All Night Long packages.

Coordination with venue/wedding planner
+ other suppliers including photographer,
videographer etc.
Welcome to reception // housekeeping
rules // Bridal party entrance //
Introduction to speeches
Announcement of first dance, cake cutting
& any other formalities // Bouquet & garter
toss
A final thank you & announcement for
goodbye circle or archway

Let us help to ensure your wedding reception
runs smoothly, by taking care of your
formalities & introductions:



Weddings 
Corporate functions 
Birthdays 
Any other celebration you can think of! 

How can WBC help me to plan entertainment for my event?
Our team are always available to help you with your event and offer expert personalised advice! Examples include schedules, music selection and other
wedding related questions.

What type of events do you cater for?
WBC can supply entertainment for:

Can I customise my package?
Yes, we can tailor make a package to suit your needs. 

How long does the entertainment play for during our reception?
A typical wedding reception is 5 hours long, including 4 x 45 minute live sets from the band. Each wedding is different though, so the artist will play for as long
as you like, based around your formalities. 

Will the artist provide all their own equipment, or do we need to supply in order for them to play?
The act you book will provide their own PA system, lighting and any additional features they may require. All they need is access to power at the venue.

What happens when the entertainment isn’t playing?
Our artist will ensure that background music is played between sets. We’ve got playlists to suit everything!

Do you provide MC services?
An MC service can be added to a package when booking.

Can you source different genre/artists/musicians?
We have an expansive range of musicians that we work with and can source whatever you require e.g. traditional instruments, jazz, swing, strings, piano.

Frequently Asked Questions 



Do you take song requests?
Certainly! Our musicians need a minimum of 1 months’ notice before an event, for any songs not on their song lists. All of our artists provide extensive songs
lists for you to check out.

When do we finalise details?
Our final details meetings are held one month prior to your event. However, we are always available if you need to chat before this deadline.

Can you provide us advice on our running sheet?
Our combined experience in the wedding industry is over 25 years. We’ve seen it all, we are here to help, and make the planning process as stress free as
possible.

When will the entertainment arrive at the venue?
Bump in is normally 2 hours prior to ceremony, however this may change based on your venue. 

Do we need to provide a meal for the band/solo/duo/DJ?
Yes please!

Are there any hidden costs or additional fees?
Not at all! The price quoted is fully inclusive. 

Are travel and accommodation included?
Yes, all fees are included. 

Do you travel for weddings?
We certainly do!

How do I choose an artist?
Check out our wide range of artist profiles on our website. If you need help choosing, please don't hesitate to ask us. We're here to help!

Frequently Asked Questions continued... 



Testimonials
Julie - December 2022:
Simply awesome! The music catered for all ages across the night. Really set
the atmosphere for our NYE celebrations.

Felicity - November 2022: AFLW Essendon Football Club
WBC Entertainment were so easy to work with, from the initial enquiry
through to the event itself. The band were great entertainment for our
awards night and they were super friendly to work with. Would highly
recommend using them.

Sean & Bonnie - November 2022:
Ben at The WBC Entertainment was fantastic. Our wedding planning process
was made so much smoother thanks for Ben's experience, communication
and professionalism. If you are looking for someone to manage for
band/DJ/MC/entertainment needs for your wedding or big event, you have
found the right spot!

Sarah & Anthony - October 2022:
Ben and DJ Baaz are a pleasure to work with. So professional throughout.
We didn’t have a lot of time to prepare much, and having DJ Baaz just follow
the vibe of the two nights of celebration and to be so flexible was amazing.
We did an impromptu first dance and DJ Baaz just chose the perfect
song/blended with an Indian song. The night was amazing, everyone was up
and dancing, and we are very appreciative of the service provided! Thanks so
much! Highly recommend!!!



Testimonials 
Karina & Kev - April 2022:
Black Tie Party totally made our wedding a PARTY! Great band couldn't have asked
for more. Good communication & service.

Stacey & Jake - March 2022:
Sarah was amazing, I loved the relaxing vibe of the acoustic during the ceremony
and for “in-between” set a really nice vibe! Ben was the party of the night! Was so
fun and the music was awesome. Having both acoustic and DJ was exactly how we
wanted it! And Ben was also sooo easy to communicate with, made sure he had all
the right songs and music. Definitely recommend!

Candice & Luke - March 2022:
We just wanted to send a quick message to say thank you for all your help in the
lead up to the wedding! You were so easy and friendly to deal with it was great!

Also a massive thank you to Carla, Emerald, Jed & Justin. We honestly have no
words for them! They were all so amazing and talented and really created the
perfect vibe we were after for our wedding! We received so many compliments
from our guests about how amazing they were! Carla was also the best MC! We felt
so lucky and privileged to have them at our wedding!

Gabby & Sarah - February 2022:
WBC Entertainment has such a vast range of musicians, you will find someone you
love! They are so easy to deal with reasonably priced compared to other wedding
band companies. Our artist, Emile was incredible and made the night! Wouldn’t have
been the same without him!
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